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T l It IKK AND I'itKK TttAOK.

Editors Democrat :
In the Albany tfmtMoi Dec. 37111,1887,

we And an article on the subject of tariff
and "free trade" by the editor of that pa-

per, showing the price of wool In the

NEARLY EVERYBODY GOES

TANUKXT

We have bsen frequently asks! wkri i

Tangent. We will try and give th dsairsd
information. It is aitustod on the line of 0 At

0 R R, six miles south of At binv. Tsngont
bos 22 dwelling house, I wsrshoass. 2st-- e

blacks with shop, 1 livery stable, 1 ah t h
house, 1 Orange kill, and 1 school house,
with material enough In aud around Tangent,
for a graded school, which has been talked of
for sumstltns, also a Israels school, hat boati

A Knock Down.

96 to $10 cheaper than in Portland 1 Up-
holstered rocker, the finest stock ever ia Al-

bany. Wioksr chairs in almost endless vari-

ety, fine enough for an Alderman to sit in.
All kinds of chairs. Twenty two varieties of
wicker chain alone, 14 of rocker. Elegant
and substantial goods,

Fancy baskets, stands, etc., that make
easterners say at sight. "I'll take ens."

SofaB sad bed lounass in manv Annum

A BOURDON UTTRUANt K.

Perhaps the republican assemblymen of'
New York did wUcly In nominating Fre-
mont Cole for Speaker, thus sending

I lusted into retirement. Cole is
not a strong man, but he has been con-

nected with few, if any, legislative jobs.
The most serious charge against him is
that he is the dummy of Piatt nnd Hiscock.
But even dummies have been known to
take It into their heads to be men when
placed in positions of power nnd respen
slbtltty.

The action of the New York caucus in

and beds snd bureaus in new snd attractive
BJMSJOfJt,

Novelties too. Sse them.
Goods osine knock down from tho East,

and will be sold at knock down prices.
Bought low,

Do not oass Win. Kortmiller A CVs furni-
ture store without finding out for yourself.

Italn or HutiHlilne.

Oregonians like the rains of winter. Sun-
shine is good in ita place, and so is rain.
Working together they are powerful agents
in the prosperity of a country. Magnificent
wheat crop 1 large potato yields ; fine
fruit, such as spples, pears, prunes, etc., and
an unsurpassed stock of groceries and produce
at Wallace & Thompson's, who, rain or sun-

shine, are up with the times, if not ahead of
wool. Sao their fine stock of goods.

e
M nails Underwear.

I have received my new stock ef muslin
underwear. Those irooda srn niacin on a lnek
stioh machine, and warranted to be fail bJm

A A asv ais fengin sou pnoeTeasonabie.
AMVm, K, YoUM.

THE REV. GEO. H. Til A Y Kit,
Bourbon, Ind , save: "Both rnvsolf and
wifoowo our ilveatoMblioh'e Consumption
Cur,"

Pownr of tho dollar etmn i.fvim Km irnlt,-

soo's store, and invest a few of tbom in
oetu tnat ou nave id

TO

L. E. BLAIN,

Where to Buy Carpets,

Monteith k Seitanboah have the lav jest
and prettiest stock of carpets, oil cloth,
winnow mind ami wall paper ever broughtto the Valley, and are offering them at a
hariaill. Pnranna Amtirinf uivlhina in t.him
line should give them a call.

ftOYAl

Ife SB?

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This news'sr never 1

More
Ummi Um oyittqary klsoj, umi ssaaot said Is essw
P" ytth the ssuhSMsie of Mr test, shert

knnwn Until vnti viuit Wallarn Mr 'I'kflinn- -
j -- - -- - r

groceries, produce, etc You will then

plnasare .d make yon feel en good terms
nod Wallace A Thompson tn particular.

MY FALL

POWER
to make one dollar go as Ur aa a dollar end a half need to. Tbis ia no theore-
tical talk, it has hem proved by pract ce-- It is tbert you will learn

FOR

$1

OP
bargains that will give you a thrill of
who store-Keeper- s, the woiid in g inaral,

THE
Purchasing .or of the dollar ia not always known by tbe q .sntitv secured in
return for it tbe quality must also be there. Wallace & Thompson make a
bappy combination and give you both. Oiee them a trial and they will save
70a many a

DOLLAR

She gcmactat
The alleged g rounds of opposition to the

confirmation of Lamar are man ; the real
ground is the one objection that he lacks
the single qualification possessed by Long-stree- t

and Mosey. He has never voted
the republican ticket.

A a eastern journal thinks that Senator
Far wall, of Illinois, it a fair specimen of
the Western protectionist. While he fa-

vor unlimited free trade in tobacco and
cigars, he is opposed to any reduction of
the taxes on blanket, salt, coal, rice aud
other necessaries of living.

The tariff defenders are very prolific of

suggestion for spending the surplus. The
only men entitled to spend it Are the men
who earn it, and from whom it is extorted
by unjust taxation. Leave the money
where it belongs and the people will spend
r save it as they please.

It I claimed that the Ohio republican
legislature has been organised In the in-

terest of Foraker rather than Sherman.
What ha the legislature of Ohio to do
with the presidency ? A great deal. If
It act the fool the democrat may carry
the state next November.

On a large proportion of Congressmen
the surplus seems to be having the same
unfortunate effect as the penny that burns
In the schoolboy's pocket. As regards ex-

penditures, therefore, Congress will need
a good deal of very close watching during
the next six months ; for, though the ses-

sion is hardly began, there Is already to be
seen a strong disposition to get rid of the
surplus by the simple and childlike expe-
dient of Incontinently spending it.

The Ohio republicans believe, above all
Miingsthat to the victor belong the spoils.
Accordingly when thirteen State Senators
got together and divided up the aforesaid
spoil to suit themselves,the other eleven
who were left out in the cold were much
enraged. Bolting their party's nominees,
they combined with the democrats and
divided all the patronage of the Senate
with them. Between the row among the
friend of Foraker and Sherman aud this
bitter quarrel over "pap," the Ohio repub-
lican will not be able to masquerade
much longer as a happy family.

Men who have amassed colossal fortunes
and built palaces costing millions of dol-

lars, no matter whether the money was
properly or Improperly acquired, will not
surrender without a struggle. Congress-
men, it must be borne in mind,are but hu-

man after ail, and thousand-dolla- r bills
are as big to them as to other people. The
best way to avoid temptation is to remove
it out of sight. Far better would it be for
theGovernment to lose the whole of its in-

vestment in the Pacific roads than for
Congress to be cursed year after year with
this soulless.consclenceless railroad lobby
sapping the honor and principle of our
legislators.

It is calculated that only about five per
cent of the laboring population of the
country are employed in the various pro-
tected industries and that these are not.on
the gross average, as well paid as the la-

borer who work in unprotected industries,
so that even the five per cent of laborers
get no advantage from protection, but the
principle of the existing laws is that every
body mast be taxed for the benefit of these
protected industries which do not even
afford substantial advantage to their own
employe ; the protection benefits, when-
ever any such accrue, all going into the
pockets of the employers and never being
realizad by the laborer for whom it is
claimed that restrictive legislation U a
blessing.

A call for a meeting in Philadelphia to
approve the President's message ha been
signed by business men representing all
interests and political parties and factions
in a way to snake the republican politician
fairly shake in his boot. Merchants and
manufacturers, professional and railroad
men, the representatives of immense sums
of money invested in almost every con
ceivable Industrial enterprise, by signing
the call announce their belief that the time
has come to insist that federal taxation be
reduced, and the meeting itself promise
to be remarkable both for size and char-
acter. Pennsylvania has come to be the
headquarters of high protection sentiment
In this country, and Philadelphia, as the
great manufacturing tow, stands as the
foremost part of the state. This call and
meeting will make for the democrats a
vertable knock-dow- n argument.

The secret of the Tribunes hostility to
Mr. Lamar is that he has repeatedly of-

fended it friends monopolies and syndi-
cate by his honest and fearless adminis-
tration of his department. The railroad
corporations, which have not only been

prevented from gobbling up all that was
left of the national domain, but have been
forced to return over thirty million acres
of land for settlement ; the pension lobby
ists.who have been foiled in their attempt
to amass fortunes at the expense of Union
veterans and of the Treasury by bogus
claims ; the Indian agents of unsavory

the other rings which flour-
ished when the Department of the Interior
was in republican hands, are enabled to
vent their spleen upon the author of their
discomfiture through the columns of the
Tribune. It is the willing champion of all
such rascals, the enemy of reform and

honesty.

A Minnesota plough manufacturer, in a
letter to the New York Evening Post,
hows how the eastern steel trust,ptect-e- d

by the high tariff.robs western farmers
on a plough. He says : "The modern
plough is mostly steel. The cost of the
material in it ether than the steel is about
50 cents. Wc get our beams, moulds and
lays cut to shape at the mills. You see
that a change in the price of steel makes a

large difference in either the profit account
of the manufacturer or in cost to the farm-
er. Until last year and for some years
prior, we had been getting our steel at 4 "4

cent a pound. There was nothing to in-

dicate that the mills were not doing a

prosperous business at that rate. Their
salesmen were active in soliciting orders,
their trade was good.and I read occasional
accounts of increase in their facilities for

supplying the demand. Last year the
steel trust was formed, and the price ad-

vanced rapidly, until now the steel we

bought last year for 4 cent a poind costs
u 10,54 cents a pound, an advance of 125

per cent. This is not due to any increase
in the price of iron or wages, but solely to
the rapacity of the trust, and the trust i

eastern market of the different grades of
Eastern Oregon wool and the valley wool
He sums tip after hi review, showing a

difference of seven cents per pound be
tween the price of wool under the tariff
and what it would be If President Clave
land's policy should prevail. Now, Mr,
Editor, observe the argument the editor
brings up to blindfold the tax-pay- of the
tate of Oregon. I will give his word

verbatim : "We opine that there are very
few of the farmer of the state of Oregon
who would be willing for wool to be re
duced seven cents per pound for the myth
ical prospect of getting a aixteen or tweu
ty dollar suit of clothes fifteen or twenty
cent cheaper than at present." Now,

farmer, Ifth? editor Is telling the truth
about this matter what I the use of the
tariff at all ' It U foolishness for uny man
of common sense to talk about a protective
tariff if this Is all the difference between
the two, for any merchant would willing-
ly reduce the price of a suit of clothes to
the extent of a dollar or two before he
would let a customer with cash leave hi
establishment. Ye he would willingly
lose ten time the kmount neccary to
protect home manufacturer rather than
to fail to deal with his customer.

President Cleveland Is right when he
ay reduce the tariff. He knows It would

protect the farmer and the laboring cla
in general. And Instead of getting a suit
of clothes fifteen or twenty cent cheaper,
wc would get them for one-hal- f the pres-
ent price. Why should the capitalist be
protected and not the laboring classes
The farmers have to compete with the
East Indies and Russian slaves, and every
other nationality that works for low wage.
Wsadcsire fair play, equitable to all, the
rich and the poor. I think on this Pacific
slope there i not one In a hundred hut
what will ay with President Cleveland,
reduce the tariff. There I not one man
in a thousand that own a heep. The los
on wool would be small to the gain other-
wise, by the reduction of the tariff. Sup-
posing one thousand men bought a suit of
clothes yearly. Tariff on, twenty dollars ;

tariff off, ten dollars. There would be ten
thousand dollars saved yearly to every
thousand inhabitants. Tariff off, the gain
would be enormous to the farmer and the
laboring class even with the tariff off the
wool. Then we would have a better
market for our wheat. The ship would
not need ballast coming but loaded both
ways. It Is evident that the people are
becoming more alive to the abuse of the
present tariff system every day, and that
the politicians will not be able to cover up
the matter as they have In times past. The
tariff is so partial, so corrupted with the
most flagrant favoritism, so oppressive to
the extensive and important Interests, so

shaped by a comparatively small number
of wealthy monopolies that It will never
stand the crucial test of a close yea and
nay vote. If its advocates arc wise they
will not press the matter so far as that.
But no matter what Its advocates may do.
Its opponents, who are gathering strength
every day and winning new converts to
the doctrine of free trade.do not Intend to
let the matter rest long as it is. The pro-
tectionists wilt no doubt he very glad If

they can secure immunity from attack for
a little while, hut this is much more than
will be conceded them. They mui.t. In
fact) prepare to make very large conces-
sions in the wav of tariff reform. and even
then they must understand that more is to
be demanded presently. For when reform
is once organised there can be no further
security for the classes that have so long
been plundering the producer. In the
Oregonian of the 6th instant, in speaking
of the tariff, the editor says the tariff ques-
tion is discussed in every part of the coun-

try. It is discussed with a view chiefly to
local interests. It is therefore an intense-

ly selfish contention. The tariff question
then is a conflict of selfish interest. The
Oregonian used to be intensely clamorous
for free trade, hut since President Cleve-
land's locomotive got on the track it has

bumped the Oregonian into the ditch.
Philomath, Or., Jan. 7th, 1888.

J.J. FlMLAYSOM.

Talk about reducing the tariff duties on
woolen goods, and the woo len manufac
turer is up in arms at once crying aloud
that his business i to be ruined. So when
you talk about reducing the duty on coal(
lumber, wool, salt, iron and all other in
dustrial products the manufacturers of
these products howl about ruining their
business. From this it will clearlv be seen
that no reduction can ever be had if Con-

gress is to pay heed only to these tariff
pets. But the reader should bear in mind
that altogether there are 60,000,000 of peo-

ple who are directly interested in the ques-
tion whether the tariff shall be reduced on
salt, coal, lumber and sugar. On the one
hand there are a few hundred thousand
people engaged in manufacturing these
products who are opposed to reducing the
tariff, oecause it gives them a monopoly in
whole or in part of the market in these
products. On the other hand there are
59,000,000 of people who consume these
products, and who, in fact, pay the tariff on
these products. The consuincr.of course,
in all cases pays the tax upon the article
consumed. Now which class of people
should be heeded the most, the tew hun-
dred thousand manufacturers or the 59,-000,0-

consumers. The greatest good to
the greatest number is the safest and only
honest, fair rule.

The Democratic State Central Csmmit
tec met at Portland Wednesday and select-
ed Pendleton as the place aud April 3rd as
the time of holding the next State Con
vention. It is recommended that prima-rio- s

he hold March 24th.

Speaker Carlisle has two sons, William
and Logan. William is twenty-seve- n

years of age and is married. Logan is

younger and still a bachelor. They are
both in business at Wichita, Kan.

The Supreme Court of the United States
has rendered another very important state
rights decision in the Lincoln, Nebraska,
hebeas corpus cases. Republicans are
surely tending to the constitution.

Congressman Samuel J.Randall has had
a new experience. He is a grandfather.
His grandson was born Friday and has
been named Samuel Randall Lancaster.

Senator Kentucky, has been re- -

talked of. All ws want la to make Tangent a
place second to Albany In eduoatioo. ia a lit-
tle more enterprise and conceit ef action,
Tsngsut is a very healthy place and a feaoe.
able one. Also it has neither doctor nor Is w
yer. Tsngsntkaa a population of 121.

Old Jack Frost has sqeaesed the mercury
down to within 7 degrees of aero and has
snapped several pomps.

4MHK) bushels of wheat in the warehouse
at this place. By th way this is one ef the
beat points on the R R for shipping grain, if
freight ratal were equal.

Mr A L Wright is with us yet, as he has
not determined when he will rsturn to his
home in Indians, where he says the mercury
gets go degrees below aero.

R J Moses, of Tangent is teaehinc music at
Philomath, Denton eounly. A W Moses 1

teaching the public school at Miller's Station.
Mr Winters, of 8s lorn is visiting many

frisnds here.
Here is whet an eminent physician says

about cider "Cider we believe is the foun-
dation of most of th evils that flow from

and shenld he kept from the
young. From cider to beer and then wine and
wishksy and tobaoc and, then a hasty transit
to a drunken paupers grave. Khun smsll evils
and the greater wilt he more easily removed,

Wild ducks by the thousands have been
mowing the farmers fall wheat, they do their
depredations in the night, so the farmers do
not have" ehanoe to kill them. Tneanow
and frees partisily pat a step to their depre-dstioa- s.

OHM.

Mrs K B Haadsaker, who has been quite
iow with typhoid fever, is slowly recovering

B R Forbes, of Y equina City, is visiting
his uncle, D Porter.

Mr Bunty Irving was in town on day lost
week 00 a visit in his nephew, Oavid Crewe.

W EM-IS.- . HI I

Dr. J. V. Gaff. and Miss Jssnls Aebeeoa
were married en Tuesday.Jaa. lOth.and left
Wednesday morning 00 their wedding tear.

List omitted, aa it savor too touch of ex-

aggeration, sod it publication would look too
much like a printer ink charivari. - Eoa. J

The paster of the M 8 Church began a
protracted meeting on Sunday eveeiag.

Bib.
LITTLK. Ki.h

We had our first snow the and, about four
inches fell, to-da- y Is clear and bright as a
June day, though not so warm.

Mr Etmar Miller has partly built a house
on his claim and ha gone to the Valley to
find how his girl wbheo it finished.

Bob Chambers has one of Job's comfort-
er or some other comforters on hi index
finger. Looking after his stock, cooking his
grub and nursing his linger occupies in
time. Mrs Chambers bs spending a few
days In Albany and Bob Is chief cook and
bottle washer.

atom Railroad Rules.

Mr. Tow no. of the Southern Pacific, Is

about to establish the fol lowing rule on the
Southern Pacific railroad. They so clearly
define the position that we offer no excuse
for giving them to our traveling subscribers.
If strictly respected they may save a huge
amount of trouble I

Passengers are warned against jumping
on the train while trains faster than twentv
mile an hour. You wilt surelv be kilted If

you do !

Passenger are cautioned against betting
their pile on three tings anc an ace. You
will surely be robbed if you do.

Children under 10 years of egcarcfeot
'allowed to play on the platform.

Passengers are requested to hand their
revolvers and bowie-knive- s to the porter on
entering the car. Baggage checks will be
givtn for the same. ThU rule will be strict-
ly enforced.

Sitting with legs dangling out of the win-

dow is strictly prohibited.
N. B. -- ladies are not exempted from the

operation of this rule.
Washing clothe in the cars prohibited

under pain of ejection. A laundry car will
be attached to alt trains, where washing and
ironing wilt be done by refined Japanese at
citv rates.

Passengers treating the peanut-bo- y with
disrespect, or slandering his wares, or com-

plaining of his prices Wilt be summarily put
off between stations.

Button-hook- s, col lar buttons, toothbrushes
and all other articles of vertu found in the
mince pies must be promptly returned to,
the porter, as this company is not ui me
prize-packin- g business.

Counterfeit money or Confederate scrip
will not be received for fare.

Please blow out the electric light before
retiring.

Any person found hauling dead cows or
horses on the track will be prosecuted to the
full extent of the law.

Persons riding on the brakebeam will be
expelled while the cars are in motlon.as such
persons are not passengers within the intent
of the law, and the company will not be re
sponsible for damages In that event.

A Woman's Discovery.

"Another wonderful discovery ha been
made and that too by a lady in this coon
ty. Disease fastened its clutches upon
her and for seven years aha withstood ita
severest teat, bat her vital organs war
undermined and death seemed imminent.
For three months abo coughed incessant-
ly and con Id not sleep. She bought of us
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption and was so much relieved
on taking first done that she slept alt night
and with one bottle has bean miraculous
ly cure Her name la Mrs Lather Lots "
Thus wrrte W 0 Hararlnk A Oo , of Shel-

by. N. C.Get a free trial bottle at Foshsy
et Mason's Drug Store.

The Very Best.

TCHCU--

I aye added to my boot and shoe stock a
Hue of the celebrated Laird, Sehober k
Mitchell, Philatiephia Fin Rhoe$ for ladies,
misses and children. Aoknewledged by
dealers generally to be the best value and
best fitting fine shoe made. Widths C, D, E,
and EE. A ohild ean bay aa cheap aa a man.

8AMUKX E. YOUWO,
Sole Agent, Albany, Oregon.

The Verdict Inanlmons.
W. D. Suit, Druggist, Bippua, Ind., tea

tinea : "I can recommend. Eieotrio Bit-
tern aa the very beat remedy. Everv bot-
tle sold has given relief in every

"
case.

One man took six bottle, and was cured
of Rheumatism of 10 years' standing,"Abraham Hare, druggiat, Bellville, Ohio,
affirms: 'The beat selling medicine I
have ever handled In my 20 years' expe-prienc- e,

Is Eieotrio Bitters." Thousand
of others have added their testimony, so
that the verdict is unanimous that Kleo-tri- o

Bitters do cure all diseases of the
Liver, Kidneys or Blood. Only a half
dollar a bottle at Foshay & Mason Drug
Store.

X ncsI a. Blood Elisir the onlyTVVwt6 Blood Remedy guaran-
teed. It is a positive care for Ulcers, Erup-
tions or Syphilitic Poisoning. It purifies the
whole system, and banishes all Rheumatic
and Neuralgic palns Wo guarantee it

The Most Agreeable
as well as the mos1. effective method of
dispelling Headaches, Colds and Fevers,
or cleansing of system, is by taking a few
doses of Figs. 50o, and f I bo!llo3 for sale

AND WINTER STOCK

denouncing the nppointment of Secretary
Lamar to the Supreme Bench, however,
was neither wise nor well-time- It will
not contribute to the defeat of Mr. Lamar,
for ho is almost certain to he confirmed. It
will contribute to the prolonged solidity
of the South, a condition which the New
York republicans have long professed to

deplore. It was simply an unfurling of
the blood v shirt, and Indicates that the
New York republican assemblymen are
Bourbons who neither learn nor forget.

nsiuu. .iininu
WE rONti HATULATE,

Mr. F. A. Helm.widow of Hon.Oeorge
R. Helm, well-know- n throughout the state,
and who died some years ago in this city,
has been appointed postmistress at Cor-vall- li

by President Cleveland. The many
friend of Mrs. Helm in this city will con

gratulate her on her appointment to this
important and responsible position under
a democratic administration. It is not on-

ly a just tribute to the memory of a dem-

ocrat, who wa one in the days when it

tried men's souls to be such.but a just recog
nition of the fitness of Mrs. Helm for the
office.

Our neighbor, the Disseminator, is off

again on a tangent about "free trade." This
time It is the way in which Carlisle has
made up the house committees that has
arousad our tariff monopoly ucighbor. He

says that Carlisle made them up in the in-

terest of "free trade,"bnt as that paper has
never been able to tell what "free trade"
is, its readers are utterly at a loss to know
what it means. Its main ground of com-

plaint is that Hermann did not get him-

self placed on the committee on rivers and
harbors. Every one knows how iudecor
ously presuming and forward Mr. Her-

mann was in attempting to force himself
upon committees for which he was noto-

riously unfit. He lacked something worse
than experience, (although he lacked that
wofully, having served but one term prior
to the present one.) His greatest deficien-

cy was lack of ability, and this, coupled
with bis immodest, hold effort to force
himself upon committees, had the effect of

remanding him to the eleventh place on
an unimportant committee. Speaker Car-

lisle did not refuse to put Hermann on this
committee because he is a protectionist or
a republican, as is clearly proven by the
fact that he put such republican protec-
tionists as Henderson of Illinois,Bavne of

Pennsylvanw.firosvenor of Ohio.Nutting
of New York, Stephenson of Wisconsin,
and Coggswell of Massachusetts. These
men were put on because of their ability,
competency and experience. The Dissem-

inator intimates that Carlisle is a "free
trader," which is not true. He would raise

enough money from customs duties which,
in addition to what is raised from otlter
legitimate sources, would be amply suff-

icient to meet all the demands of he gov-
ernment economically administered- - Only
this, and nothing more. He would have
millions for defense, but not a cent for
tribute to tariff monopolists. Thus he is
not 1 "free trader" in any proper sense of
the term. He is just such a free trader a
nine tenths of the fanners, laborer and
mechanic are in Linn county. Scores of

republican farmers all over this state have
just exactly the same views as Mr. Carlisle
does on this subject. We have heard
more than a doen say that they would

support this kind of policy heartily Farm-

ers and other unprotected people are open-

ing their eyes to the fact that they have
been paying tribute to tariff manopolists
for a long time and have concluded to do
so no longer.

No one has failed to observe the remark-
able liberality which republicans manifest
with reference to the way in which they
would get rid of the surplus in the treasury
of the United States. They would spend
untold millions in building up a navy.
Then they would appropriate untold mil-

lions for public buildings.such as custom
and post office buildings. Then they would
spend millions in affording first-clas- s mail
facilities for every fourth-clas- s post office
in the country. And nome, like our neigh-
bor of the Disseminator, would spend the
surplus in digging large reservoirs ail
alon? each side of the Rocky mountains
for the purpose of catching the water
from the melting snows so as to prevent
the freshets and overflow in the valleys
at the base of the mountains. The repub-
lican brethren did but very little of this
kind of work while they were in power,
except thai from 1865 to 1884 they spent
$400,000,000 on a navy, and then had no
navy worthy of the name. Now why all
this extraordinary liberality in getting rid
of the surplus ? This purpose is simply to
induce democrats to waste the surplus in

extravagant expenditures, and then make
use of this very fact as a reason why dem
ocrats should be driven from power. It is
evident to the most casual observer that
these people who make these recommen
dations are not acting in good faith,as very
many of the things which they insist now
should be done, they persistently refused
to do when they were in pow ;r in the gen-
eral government. So democrats are wary,
and rightly too, as to these recommenda-
tions of republicans. To be compelled to
search for ways in which to, relieve the
treasury of its surplus is as dangerous to
the public welfare as to hoard it up in the
treasury. There is but one statesmanlike
way of avoiding' approaching danger, and
that is to reduce taxation.

We believe it to be a fact that the pres-
ent protective tariff is iniquitous. It has
been built up, not upon patriotism, how-
ever mitakcn,but upon a broad and strong
foundation of selfishness. It is not the
work of the people but of the lobbying
representatives of special interests, and it
does not represent the best collective sense
of the people. Oregonian, July nth, 1882.

Let fanners read the letter of J. J. Fin-layso-

who formerly lived in this county,
but who now lives at Philomath. He is a

republican of republicans, but docs not be-

lieve in our "robber tariff," as the Orego-ma- n

calls it.

"BossUm and the system of robbery,
known as 'protection,' go together, as the
two halves of one and the same thing."

THEIR

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Oregon City, Or, )

Ioember 16th, 1887.
Notice is hereby given that the follow-

ing named settler has filed notice of herintention to make final proof in supportof her claim, and that said proof will ba
made before the County Judge or Clerk

of Linn county, Or., at Albany, Or., on
Wednesday, February SVad, 1888,

viz : Phebe HumpJebv, widow of George
Hnmpleby, deceased, who made Home
stead Entry, No. 4514, for the N W of
Sec 2, Tp, 10,8 R J E, i,inn oouaty, Or.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, vis : nr. v.
Bodeker, John Doane, James Berry and
I. N, Brotherton, of Box Valley, P, O..
Linn county, Oregon.

W, T; Bun sky,
Register,

TcVo o tat are fretful, peevish,
ftross, or troubled with

Windy Colic, Teething Pains, or
Stomach Disorders, ean be relieved
at once by using Acker's Baby Soother.
It contains np Opium or Morphine,hence ia safe. I Price 25 cents. Sold by
TrtvOV trifle with any Throat at

ung Disease. If yon have
a Cough or Cold, or tho children are
wuroui uu wuuroupor w nc

Drv Goods, Notions, Boots and Shoes, Carpets, Oil

Cloths, Window Shades Wall Paper
and Decorating Paper,

Everythinggkept in a first--class Dry Goods nnd Boot tad Shoe House, from the cheapest to as rood a qualitythere Is a demand for. I bought these goads mostly in New York and Chicago and

AT BOTTOM CASH PRICES,

and have and anVrecelriog

Novelties of the Season
in every line ; nm prepared to

MEET ANY PRICES
quoted In the papers or circulars, and will take

Cash or Merchantable Produce
and will not turn you off when you get out of money.

Samuel E. Young.

What ass f u Do
Tbe symptoms of Biliousness are un-

happily but too well known. Tbey dif-
fer In different individuals to some ex-
tent, A Billons mas la seldom a breek-fa- sl

stlr. Tn fioquently. alas, h has an
excellent appetite for liquids but uono for
solids of a morning. II is tongue will
hardly bear Inspection at any time ; if it
Is not white and furred, it is rough, at all
events.

The digestive system is wholly ont of
order sod Diarrhea or Const! pet ion maybe a symptom or tbe two may alternate.
jore ere often Homorrbolds or even loss

of blood, Thero may be giddiness and
often headache and acidity or flatulence
and tendernesMs In the pit of the stomach.
Jo correct sll this end not effect a cuie try
Ofjon's August Flower, It costs bet a
trifle end thousands attest ita eflaoaoy .

- e
NIIILOH' CATARRH REMEDY a

positive cur tor Catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Moutu.

ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indi-
gnation, Constipation. Blsaloeea. Lose of
Appetite, Yelloer8ktu? Shilob'e Vital!-se- r

is a positive euro,
"H ifKMKVACK." a lasting and fra

grant perfume. Price 26 snd 50 cents.
Hill LOHW will Immediately re-

lieve Croup, Whooping Cough and ttron-chili- s.

jfXA 0t tuo things of this
life are sorrowfully lot

alone on account of Dyspepsia. Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets will cure Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Constipation; sold on a
positive guarantee at 25 and 60 cents, by

Peter llsldemon Burncttc, the first
American governor of California, lives in
San Francisco. He is eighty years old and
In excellent health. Sener Pio Pico, the
last of the Spanish governor, is almost
ninety year old and live near Los An-

geles.

A NASAL INJECTOR free with each
bottle ot Sbiloh's Catarrh Remedy, Price
SO cents.

WHY WILL YOU cough whoa Shi-loh'- a

Cure will give immediate relief,Price 10 ot , 60 ots. and $1.
SLEEPLESS NIP UTS, made miserable

bvthat tarribl nono-h- . Hhllnh'ti nn I.
the remedy for you.

Bnehles's Arnica Salve.
The beat salve ia the world for Cms.

Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,uorns sua an eucm Eruptions, and posl
tlvely cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to arive oerfeot satisfaction.
or monev refunded. Price 26 cents pereS I mm e -do, for raie oj rosuay at Mason,

Is warranted, is because It ia the best
Blood Preparation known. It will pool,
tlvely cure all Blood Diseases, purifies the
whole system, and thoroughly builds up the
constitution, lieuiomber, wo guarantee it.

Messrs Foshay St Mason, druceuts. are
selling Wisdom Robertine wholesale aud
retail, andgivmg beautiful picture cords with
every bottle, fo&itively the most perfect and
harmless article of the kind in the market

Albany Market.

Wheat 65o.
Oats 38c
Butter 80 eta par lb.
Eggs 30 cents per doz.
Hay -1-5,00.
Potatoes 09 ots per bushel.
Beef on foot, 2&e.
Apples 75 cents per ba.
Pork 0c per lb. dressed.
Bacons hams, 12a,

shoulders, 7c.
sides 10c

Lard loo per lb.
Flonr, 4.80 per bbl.
Chiakens 2.50 per dos.
Mill Feed bran, 14.00 per ton

snorts, lb.

-- Han arrived, includiog- -

BROKE,
the lumber monopoly. We can furnish
to builders and contractors, rough, clear
or finishing

LUMBER,
on short notice. This lumber is out from
the best yellow fir, rafted from the oela--b

rated MoKlnzis timber regions and maun
factured t Coburg. Any quantity can be
furnished at Albasy at low prioes, It
needs no recommendation aa to qnality
CEDAR POSTS, BOXING

LATH, PICKETS,
and lumber of all kinds on our yard con-
stantly. Don't order without seeing or
hearing lrom us. We will saye you
money.

HAMMER BROS.,
Spice r, ,iun Co,, Or.

"

TAKE NOTICE.
To whom it may concern :

I have sold and disposed of all property
which I have heretofore owned in the State.
Ail parties having claims against me mutt
present them for payment wi'hin thirty
days as I intend to aro East to remain.

ui S JOSEPH

GROCER

AND

TOBACCONIST,

ei FIRST ST.,
Next to Burkhart & Keeney's Real Estate

office,

ALBANY, OREGON.

Tbe Photographer, Albany, Or.
I have all the negatives taken by A

B. Pax ton and any one can have dupli-
cates from their negatives by addressing
ns, at the following prioes : Card sie, 2
per dozen, cabinet size, S3 per dozen, bou-dour- a,

S6 per dozen, I keep the finest
line of Oregon views in the west. Cata-
logue furnished on application Copyingmiddlings, 20.

made possible bv the tariff. (h'egouiantuiw inlU, 18


